EASY RENTAL HOUSING IN
KALAJOKI

Welcome to Kalajoki!
Kalajoki is an idyllic town known for its maritime nature and
river valleys, offering a comfortable living environment,
diverse services and excellent opportunities to relax. With
the tourist center, a unique leisure service structure has
developed here, also for the enjoyment of the locals.
The economic structure of Kalajoki is diverse, business is
vibrant and the employment situation is good. Thanks to
smooth transport connections, those working in nearby
municipalities have also found their home in Kalajoki.
Why don’t you come too!

Home in Kalajoki

There are often a lot of questions involved in moving to
a new location. We want to make your move as smooth
as possible. Feel free to contact us!

Anne Tullila

The City of Kalajoki / New residents’ services
+358 (0) 44 4691 203
anne.tullila@kalajoki.fi
www.kodiksikalajoki.fi/en
www.kalajoki.fi/en

Our small town has everything
you need for a five-star life.

Rental housing company
at your service
Easy and high-quality rental housing
next to the excellent services of
Kalajoki.
KOY Kalajoki Vuokra-asunnot is a traditional
and at the same time developing rental housing
company owned by the city of Kalajoki. We own
almost 300 apartments located close to the
services in the town center areas of Kalajoki and
Himanka. We offer all our customers diverse and
affordable housing options.
You can get all the services of rental housing from us
smoothly from one address. Our modern electronic services also make dealings easier. In addition to our services, we
are constantly developing the functionality and comfort of our
apartments. An increasing number of our homes have a fiber connection, and we are investing in, among other things, plantings, patio boards
and other solutions that increase comfort.

The right rental
home for you
Take a look at our diverse offer and find
the right home for your needs!
You can rent an affordable apartment from us close to the
services right next to the centers of Kalajoki and Himanka or
in the peace and quiet outside the center. From our diverse
offer, you will find a home suitable for everyone - whether you
are looking for a handy studio apartment or a larger home suitable
for a family. Our selection includes aparments from a 29 m² studio to
an 80 m² three-room apartment, located in terraced houses or apartment buildings. Our newest apartments, completed in 2014, meet even
the most demanding needs.

www.kvas.fi/en/apartments

You can
find vacant
apartments
here!

VALKEAVESI

Osuuskunta Valkeavesi
puh. 08 469 6400 • www.valkeavesi.fi

Kalajoen vesilaitos Päivystys 044 565 0675 työajan ulkop.

A perfect alternative
Our rental apartments provide a home for people at all stages
of life, from students to families with children, and seniors.
Housing needs are subject to change according to the life situation. Rental housing is an
easy and ﬂexible way to choose the right apartment and location that suits your situation.
Kalajoki as a city also offers great opportunities to make dreams come true. Here you live
in the heart of nature, by the sea and still close to services. In a small town, the journey to
work or study is quick, leaving time for hobbies at the end of the day. The range of hobbies whether you enjoy culture or exercise - is also diverse in Kalajoki.

Welcome to step into the future of
your dreams in Kalajoki!

LOCAL HEATING
AND FIBER
BROADBAND

www.kalajoenlampo.fi

www.kalajoenkuitu.fi

Follow
social us in
media!

KOY Kalajoen Vuokra-asunnot
(KVAS)
Kalajoentie 5
FI-85100 Kalajoki
+358 44 4691 325
toimisto@kvas.fi

/kalajoenvuokraasunnot
Haku auki

Ammatillista koulutusta
nuorille ja aikuisille

Jatkuva haku

jedu.fi

- Opiskele Kalajoella!

www.kodiksikalajoki.fi/en
www.visitkalajoki.fi/en
www.kalajoki.fi/en

Opiskele uusi ammatti

Kalajoella tarjolla olevia koulutuksia
• Matka-asiantuntija, matkailupalvelujen
tuottaja, vastaanottovirkailija
• Vaatetusompelija
• Sisustustekstiilien valmistaja
• Sisustusneuvoja
• Sisustusrakentaja
• Levyseppähitsaaja, koneasentaja,
koneistaja
• Puuteollisuuden puuseppä
• Talonrakentaja - talonrakennus ja
rakennuselementtien valmistus

• www.jssuomi.fi

www.kvas.fi/en

Tutustu koko koulutustarjontaan
ja hae verkossa www.jedu.fi
Lisätietoja antaa
koulutusjohtaja Esa Siirilä
p. 040 150 8432
esa.siirila@jedu.fi

@jeduofficial

f

Koko opintotarjontamme on haettavana ympäri vuoden.
Opiskele juuri sinulle sopiva ammatti silloin kun sinulle sopii!

Brochure photos Visit Kalajoki,
the kayaking picture on page 2 by Terho Männistö.
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